Menus

Events
Beverage List 2019
Introducing you to the Beverage List 2019.
We have been working with Ellis Wines and Jascots Wine
Merchants to offer a concise wine list to meet the requirements
for your events.
Founded in 1822, Ellis remains a family-run business, achieving
awards that confirm their commitment to providing the highest
quality control. In the true spirit of its founding fathers, Ellis has
continued to thrive for nearly 200 years and sources high quality
wines from around the world.
Jascots were awarded Trade Wine Merchants of the Year 2016
and are one of the first two wine merchants to be acknowledged
and certified to the Sustainable Restaurant Association.
If you would like any recommendation on food matching, please
speak to your Event Manager and they will assist you with your
selection.
Prices are per bottle unless otherwise stated and will be charged
on consumption (excluding tea and coffee). All prices listed are
exclusive of VAT.
Please note; any catering requested prior to 07:00 will incur an
additional charge.
As part of our commitment to reducing our impact on the
environment, we serve Vivreau purified drinking water.
The Vivreau system is used by over 65% of the top 100 UK
companies. By doing this; we eliminate the need for regular
deliveries of pre-bottled water, reducing traffic congestion and
transport pollution.
Our usage of disposable glass bottles has reduced by 90%
following the system’s installation.
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BIODYNAMIC/
SUSTAINABLE
SELECTION

Red Wine

Biodynamic wine is made with a set of farming practices that
views the vineyard as one solid organism. The idea is to create a
self-sustaining system. Natural materials, soils, and composts are
used to sustain the vineyard. Chemical fertilizers and pesticides
are forbidden for the sake of soil fertility. A range of animals from
ducks to horses to sheep live on the soil and fertilize it, creating a
rich, fertile environment for the vines to grow in. Biodynamic
farming also seeks sustainability or leaving the land in as good or
better shape as they found it for future generations.

La Mancha, Spain
Grape: Tempranillo (70%), Petit Verdot (30%)
This blend of Tempranillo and Petit Verdot is a beautiful ruby red
in colour. The palate is full and smooth with notes of blackberries,
redcurrants and a touch of sweet spice. Well integrated tannins
add structure to the wine which finishes long and fruity.
Suitable for vegetarians & vegans

White Wine
Viento Aliseo Viognier,
Dominio de Punctum 2018

Viento Aliseo Tempranillo /
£28.25
Petit Verdot, Dominio de Punctum
2017

Ruminat Primitivo Lunaria
Biodynamic 2017
£28.25

£44.25

Abruzzo, Italy
Grape: Primitivo

La Mancha, Spain
Grape: Viognier
This wine is made from organically grown grapes, harvested at
night so they are cooler and at optimal temperature before
pressing. This Viognier is highly aromatic with perfumed, floral
aromas on the nose. The palate is full of white blossom, magnolia
and peach flavours, balanced perfectly with a refreshing, citric
acidity.

Known as Zinfandel in USA, this Primitivo is a bright ruby red in
colour. On the nose, aromas of black cherry and violets leap from
the glass. The palate is soft and smooth with notes of sweet black
cherries and blackcurrant fruits combined with notes of cinnamon
and cloves supported by lovely soft tannins. Well balanced with a
fresh acidity and a long, fruity finish.
Suitable for vegetarians & vegans

Suitable for vegetarians & vegans

Cantina Orsogna Pecorino 2017

£44.25

Abruzzo, Italy
Grape: Pecorino
Not to be confused with the cheese, this wine takes its name from
the Italian word ‘pecora’ meaning sheep. This is due to the fact
that local sheep in the region would often eat the grapes whilst
walking through the vineyards. Bright gold in colour with an
aromatic nose. A soft and pleasant wine with aromas of citrus,
ripe pear, peach and orange blossom. The palate is clean and
rich with a pleasing mineral complexity and a long finish.
Suitable for vegetarians & vegans
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Tulbagh Chenin Blanc
2017

WHITE WINE
El Zafiro Blanco 2017

£26.45

£31.35

Tulbagh Valley, South Africa

Estremadura, Spain

Grape: Chenin Blanc

Grape: Eva & Chardonnay

This crisp dry Chenin Blanc has a bright lemon colour with lime
green tints and an aromatic bouquet of apple, pear and tropical
hints of guava fruit. The palate is ripe with tropical fruits in
abundance with notes of lemon, lime, green apple and peach.

A fresh lively white from the far west of Spain that combines the
local Eva grape variety with the renowned and supple
Chardonnay. Crisp green herb and floral aromas with white fruits,
such as apple and peach on the palate balanced by a zesty,
citrus acidity and a crisp finish.

Comte Tolosan IGP
Le Pionnier Blanc 2017

£26.95

Suitable for vegetarians & vegans

Turning Heads Sauvignon Blanc £34.50
2017
Marlborough, New Zealand

Cotes de Gascogne, France

Grape: Sauvignon Blanc

Grape: Colombard (80%), Ugni Blanc (20%)
A crisp floral white wine from the south west of France has an
aroma of citrus fruits, particularly grapefruit, with hints of ripe pear
and tomato leaf. These flavours linger on the palate with hints of
exotic fruits, a fresh lime acidity and vivacious finish.

A typically vibrant aroma of ripe gooseberries, herb and nettle
aromas to accentuate the Marlborough calling card. This
expressive dry white exhibits flavours of pineapple and lime to
balance a richly textured palate.
Suitable for vegetarians & vegans

Suitable for vegetarians & vegans

Tarabilla Blanco – Viura/
Sauvignon Blanc 2017

£26.95

£34.50

Galicia, Spain

Galicia, Spain

Grape: Albarino

Grape: Sauvignon Blanc
A delicious blend that makes this is very easy drinking and full of
fresh green apple, citrus and pear flavours, with attractive balance
and a clean, crisp finish.
Suitable for vegetarians & vegans

Pinot Grigio Portenova 2017

Albarino Condes de Albarei
2017

Very fashionable dry white wine that has secured an international
demand (having ‘been seen` in Madrid`s Tapas Bars). Not unlike
a Chablis in style it has a lively freshness and dry minerality with
a creamy finish. The Albariño grape variety thrives on its cool
coastal location in the Galicia region of Northern Spain and
produces fresh elegant wines with a captivating floral bouquet
and apple, pear and peach flavours.

£29.95

Veneto, Northern Italy
Grape: Pinot Grigio
This is a typical Pinot Grigio from northeast Italy made by the
excellent Fabiano winery on the outskirts of Verona. A brilliant
straw yellow in colour with an elegant perfume of acacia flowers,
almonds and dried fruit. A soft, well-balanced palate combines
citrus, exotic fruit and fresh apples. Elegant and dry with a crisp,
citrus acidity and a medium finish.

Three Choirs ‘Winchcombe
Downs’ 2017

£34.50

Gloucestershire, England
Grape: Schönburger
A soft floral aroma of elderflower and nettle combined with a hint
of fresh peaches leads to an elegant and lively crisp dry white
wine - like sunshine in a glass.
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Taron Blanco Rioja Alta 2017

£35.25

Rioja, Spain

RED WINE

Grape: Viura
A crisp and fresh white made from the local Viura variety. The
bouquet has notes of citrus, green apple and white blossom.
These fresh fruit notes continue on the palate with some white
peach and the zesty acidity that the region of Rioja Alta is famous
for.

El Zafiro Tinto 2017

Suitable for vegetarians

Grape: Tempranillo

Gavi ‘Cortese’, Tenuta Neirano
2017

£37.95

Piedmont, Northern Italy

£26.45

Estremadura, Spain

From the high Sierras of southwestern Spain this inspired blend
combines the cherry and strawberry fruit character of the local
Tempranillo with the spice and structure of Shiraz. Fresh and
focussed young fruit lends vigour to a mid-weight palate that is
supple and balanced.

Grape: Cortese
Made from Piedmont’s native Cortese vines grown in the
commune of Gavi in the south of the region. Light, pale yellow in
colour, the aroma is perfumed with aromas of honeysuckle and
almonds. The palate is beautifully balanced, with citrus fruit
flavours and white blossom, finishing with a distinct bittersweet
sensation.

Herault IGP Le Pionnier
Rouge 2017

Chablis 2017, Domaine Louis
Robin (IWC Bronze Winner 2016)

Situated in IGP Comte Tolosan in Gascogny. A crisp floral white
wine from the south west of France has an aroma of citrus fruits,
particularly grapefruit, with hints of ripe pear and tomato leaf.
These flavours linger on the palate with hints of exotic fruits, a
fresh lime acidity and vivacious finish.

£43.25

Burgundy, France

£26.95

Languedoc, France
Grape: Carignan (50%), Grenache (50%)

Grape: Chardonnay
Classic Chablis flavours of green apples and ripe, zippy citrus
fruits in this textbook example from Louis Robin, all
complemented by a creamy texture and an ever so slightly
honeyed note on the finish.

Tarabilla Red – Tempranillo/
Cabernet Sauvignon 2017

£26.95

Galicia, Spain
Grape: Tempranillo
This is a very exciting find - a three-way blend of peppery
Garnacha and rich Tempranillo with a dollop of Cabernet
Sauvignon to add a little structure. Warm and beautifully
balanced, this is perfect on its own or with grilled meats and
tapas.

Boatman’s Drift Cabernet
Sauvignon Merlot 2018

£27.50

Western Cape, South Africa
Grape: Cabernet Sauvignon (50%), Merlot (50%)
Boatmans Drift takes its name from the 18th century legend of the
Flying Dutchman; a ship which was lost off the Cape of Good
Hope in a storm. A lovely, supple, South African blend of
Cabernet Sauvignon and Merlot. The palate has flavours of black
plum and cherry with touches of sweet spice and vanilla. Soft with
round tannins and a lingering fruity finis
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IGP d’Oc Merlot ‘Forteresse’
2017

£27.50

Rioja Crianza, Fincas Azabache
2016

£33.95

Languedoc, France

Rioja, Spain

Grape: Merlot (85%), Grenache (15%)

Grape: Tempranillo, Garnacha

A soft elegant and easy drinking Merlot from selected vineyard
sites around the medieval fortifications of Carcassonne in the
south of France. Deep ruby red in colour, modern winemaking
ensures that La Forteresse delivers instant pleasure with soft and
supple, mouthfilling ripe fruit, a peppery nose and light tannins to
balance.

This excellent Rioja is well balanced with a soft seductive
character typical of the Tempranillo, Garnacha and Mazuelo
grapes. It is made to emphasise the fruit characteristics with a
subtle hint of oak gained from one year in cask and allowed to
mature in bottle before release. It exhibits intense plum and
cherry flavours with elements of vanilla and spice and a soft
rounded palate.

Tulbagh Shiraz / Pinotage 2017

Suitable for vegetarians & vegans

£29.95

Tulbagh Valley, South Africa
Grape: Shiraz / Pinotage
An intense purple, almost black colour, with rich blackberry fruit,
spice and smoky aromas. Blackberries and blackcurrants remain
on the palate followed by black cherries, ripe plum and hints of
coffee and chocolate from subtle oak ageing. It is medium weight
with silky tannins and a supple ripe finish that makes for seductive
drinking.
Suitable for vegetarians & vegans

Pinot Noir Turning Heads 2016

£29.95

Montepulciano d’Abruzzo
Riserva, Tor Del Colle 2015/6

£34.50

Abruzzo, Central Italy
Grape: Montepulciano
Intense purple in colour, with intense aromas of blackberries and
cherries. The palate is round and rich with notes of ripe berry fruit,
sweet black cherries a touch of liquorice and a distinctive spicy
character from 12 months ageing in wooden casks. Elegant
tannins support the palate which finishes long and fruity.

Malborough, New Zealand
Grape: Pinot Noir
This wine is aged in a combination of new and old fine grain
French oak for 10 months. This cherry coloured wine has clean
fresh fruit aromas on the nose. The palate has ripe red fruit
characters of plums, cherries and raspberries along with smoky
oak and well integrated, supple tannins. A medium bodied wine
with a sustained and elegant finish.

Beaujolais Villages `La
£32.75
Vauxonne’ Jacques Charlet 2017
Beaujolais, France
Grape: Gamay
The vineyards of Beaujolais fall on the granite rich slopes of a
hilly region between Mâcon and Lyon at the southern limit of
Burgundy. Gamay grape, traditionally grown as free standing
bush vines. Cherry flavours and hint of pepper. It is well balanced
with generous red fruits and a supple fresh acidity on the finish.

Sotherton Shiraz 2017

£37.95

South-Eastern Australia
Grape: Shiraz
Juicy and complex, this Shiraz is crammed with heady
blackcurrant fruit, soft vanilla hints and touches of spice.

Meerlust Rubicon 2016

£86.50

Stellenbosch, South Africa
Grape: Cabernet Sauvignon (67%), Merlot (14%),
Cabernet Franc (12%), Petit Verdot (7%)
A deep and youthful colour with the classic Rubicon aromas of
violets, ripe plum, cedar wood and spice. This is a delicious fullbodied red packed with dark fruit and rounded, linear tannins.

Suitable for vegetarians & vegans
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Dericbourg ‘Cuvee de Reserve’
Champagne

Sparkling Wines &
Champagne
Prosecco Frizzante, Bollicine
Extra Dry

£67.25

Gentle biscuit flavours complemented by deliciously refined,
grapey fruit flavours. A fantastically quaffable Champagne that is
magnificent on its own or with canapés at a drinks party.

£33.95

Champagne Vauban Frere Brut
N.V.

£74.95

Veneto, Italy

Champagne, France

Grape: Glera

Grape: Pinot Meunier (65%), Pinot Noir (20%), Chardonnay
(15%)

Prosecco is the fashionable dry sparkling wine produced from
Glera grapes grown in the hills of Treviso, Veneto region. It is a
pale and delicate wine with fine mousse and persistent fine
bubbles. The clean fruity aromatic bouquet contains hints of
flowers, honey and apple leading to a well balanced, light and
fresh palate.

Crémant D’Alsace Brut
Jean-Baptiste Adam N.V.

£34.50

Suitable for vegetarians & vegans

Laurent Perrier NV Brut

£113.50

Champagne, France

Ammerschwihr, Alsace, France
Grape: Pinot Blanc (50%), Pinot Noir (25%), Auxerrois (25%)
This Cremant d`Alsace is a traditional method blend of Pinot
Blanc, Pinot Auxerrois and Pinot Noir. Pale lemon in colour with a
delicate mousse, this wine has a highly expressive nose of stone
fruits and white flowers. The palate is round with peachy stone
fruit flavours balanced perfectly by the fine mousse and zesty
citrus acidity, which combine to this a pleasant and harmonious
wine.

Hindleap Classic Cuvee Brut
Bluebell Vineyard Estates 2014

A blend of Grand Cru Chardonnay, Premier Cru Pinot Noir and
Pinot Meunier. Straw colour with fine bubbles and light sparkling
mousse. A fruity nose with a fresh, light, lively and balanced
palate, with a long-lasting flavour.

Grape: Chardonnay (45%), Pinot Noir (40%),
Pinot Meunier (15%)
Pale gold in colour with a delicate and complex nose, with hints of
citrus and white fruits. Fresh and easy on the palate, with full
flavours, plenty of fruit, good balance and length.
Suitable for vegetarians & vegan

£48.95

Southern England, United Kingdom
Grape: Chardonnay (63%), Pinot Noir (23%), Pinot Meunier
(14%)
The Hindleap vineyard was planted in 2005 on chalk and
sandstone soils adjacent to the Bluebell Railway and fringes of
the Ashdown Forest. Like Champagne, it is produced by the
traditional method; a second fermentation in the bottle which
creates the natural sparkle. Fragrant and floral on the nose, the
palate has notes of orange zest, citrus, white blossom and fresh
green apple. The creamy mousse is well balanced by a crisp and
fresh acidity.
Suitable for vegetarians & vegans
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BAR TABLE SNACKS

£6.95

Ideal accompaniments to a canape function or drinks reception.
Please choose 4 from the list below.
(Minimum of 10 people)
Feta stuffed piquillo peppers
Vegetable crisps
Selection of bar nuts
Pinzatelli and seeded supergreen pesto
Breadsticks, with rosemary and flavoured hummus
Pitted rustic olives marinated with chilli peppers

BEVERAGES
Soft Drinks (330ml)

£2.20

Guarana energy drink (330ml)

£3.05

Premium Aloe Water (500ml)
(Vegan, Lactose free, Halal)

£3.55

Vivreau purified water (1 litre)

£4.05

Vivreau purified water (500ml)

£2.75

Sparkling elderflower presse (275ml)

£3.55

Freshly squeezed orange or apple juice (1 litre)

£10.50

Freshly made coconut water with pineapple & banana
juice (1 litre)

£10.95

Freshly made 100% Guava, carrot & melon
smoothie (1 litre)

£10.95

Becks Beer (330 ml)

£4.95

Peroni Beer (330ml)

£4.95

Corona Beer (330ml)

£4.95

BrewDog – Punk IPA (Indian Pale Ale) (330ml)

£5.65

BrewDog – Vaga Bond (Pale Ale) – Gluten Free

£5.65

Meantime London Lager (330ml)

£5.65

Spirits (per 25ml) with mixer

£5.95
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